
was}.
You’d beam too if your name was Clyde Garrison and you had just

been awarded the Southern Conference Cross Country Championship
Trophy for 1950-51. Garrison, a sophomore, is also The Southern
Conference Indoor and Outdoor 2 Mile Champion. Rates the front
page, don’t you think?
Speed, ability, and records are

three things which seem to go hand
in hand with our cross—country
champion track man, Clyde M. Gar-
rison, Jr. Also another pair of
words just seem to fit in place after
his name—Clyde Garrison—ALL
AMERICAN.
For speed he has it in terrific

amounts—In 1951 he broke the
Duke Cross-Country Course Record
of 20:21, which was held by Mary-
land, by an amazing record of
19:51.
For ability one needs only to

say, “Watch him run one time and
if that doesn’t convince you then
ask one of his teammates who runs
against him and see what he says.

For records be has over his
share. During his sophomore year
he won the one and two mile con-
ference championship; the cross-
country championship and the in-
door two mile championship. In the
past season he won the indoor one
mile championship, the Southern
Conference cross-country cham-
pionship and for two years he has
been the outdoor one and two mile
champion of the Southern Con-
ference.
As for the probability of his be-

coming an ALL AMERICAN he
could very easily be one this year
if he can keep up the pace he has
been setting during the past two
years.

This year Clyde is Captain of
the team and has been a letterman
for two years. He is a senior but
has another season of eligibility
left to play if he wants to run
because of an injury he received
last season.

Clyde is five feet nine inches .of
‘ condensed energy, has blue eyes,
weighs 145 pounds and is twenty-
one years old.
He is in the study of Textile

Chemistry and is also a “B” stu-
dent in his studies. His favorite
professor is Mr. Hamby, a teacher
of Textiles. He ‘lives in Syme
Dormitory, Room 107.

Direddry In Making
The “Y” is in the process of

printing a new Student Directory
and would appreciate it if any stu-
dents who have changed their cam-
\pus address since registering would

their new address to the
‘Y” oflce. .

NOTICE
Renn Drum, Chairman of

College Union Forum, an-
nounced yesterday that Sen-
ator Ralph E. Flanders, Re-
publican of Vermont and
Senator Lester Hill, Demo-
crat of Alabama, will appear
in Pullen Hall October 10th
to Debate “What are the
Major Issues of this Presi-
dential Campaign.”
" The debate which is being
sponsored by the Forum
Committee of the N. C. State
College Union will be open
to the general public.

C. G. Convenes
Campus Government will con-

vene for the first meeting of the
Fall term next Tuesday at 12:00
noon in the Conference Room of
the Y.M.C.A. All members are
urged to attend.

Parking Place
Poses Problem

Is the automobile here to stay??
Campus traffic officer Jim Burnette
thinks it is, and for a very good
reason too. There are now over
1,600 motor vehicles registered on
the campus. To many this is a sign
of prosperity among college stu-
dents, but the only signing Bur-
nette can see will be on more park-
ing violations.
Where can the 434 cars in the

Owen, Tucker, Turlington, Alex-
ander area be placed? What is to
be done when some of these drivers
want in or out just before a big
basketball game? These are only
two of the many problems facing
the traffic department. This staff
group has drawn up a diagram of
a proposed parking system to be
effected before the Owen-Alexander
area. Samples of this plan have
been placed in these dormitories
and all car owners asked to observe
the plan.
The traffic department realizes

those problems all drivers on the
campus face; therefore, it asked
THE TECHNICIAN. to print these
suggestions :

All unregistered vehicles used by
students be immediately registered;

Restricted parking areas are
checked from 8 am. to 5 p.m.;

Motorscooters, motorbikes, and
motorcycles are to observe the same
rules that govern automobiles;
A third traffic violation will

cause the offender to be brought
before the Student Trials Commit-
tee of the Campus Government;

Request that the Vetville, Owen,
Alexander area drivers use Hills-
boro Street and turn down by the
Textile building during. a basket-
ball game. .

Special Student Prices

For Ice Show Announced
Sonja Henie, whose flashing skates have carved out 10 world

championships in figure skating and who retired undefeated as three-
time Olympic winner, will appear in person as head of her renowned
Sonja Henie Ice Revue of 1953 in the William Neal Reynolds Coliseum
at North Carolina State College October 20-25.

Request Funds Now
Froqm Student Fees
Attention All Campus Organiza-

tions that expect to Receive Funds
from the Student Activity Fee!
Contact Bob Carlson, Campus

Government Treasurer, for appli-
cation blanks and additional infor-
mation. Telephone 9412 at 114 Bag-
well Dorm, or call the Student
Government Office in the Publica-
tions Building. This includes all
organizations that received funds
last year and that expect funds for
the first time during this school
year.
A form letter will be sent out to

the various groups that are to be
in need of Student Activity Funds.
It is important that all group
treasurers make their application
early (within the next two weeks)
in order that the Budget Committee
can takevthe necessary action, and
the. entire Student Council Budget
can be set up in the near future.

‘0 Shows will be presented begin-
ning Monday night, October 20, at
8:30 o’clock and continuing through
Saturday, October 25. The night
shows will begin at 8:30 each day
in that period, and there will be
matinee performances on Friday
and Saturday, October 24 and 25, at
2:30 o’clock.
Working with the management of

the Henie productions, Director
Bette and J. G. Vann, assistant con-
troller and business manager of
the college, have arranged special
rates for State College students
who may wish to attend the big ice
show.
Reduced rates for State College

students will be in effect for the
performances on Monday, October
20, and Tuesday, October 21. These
rates are $2.00, $1.75, and $1.50.
The rates for the general public
are $3.00, $2.50, and $2.00.

Students may secure their tickets
to the ice show at the reduced rates
by presenting their Athletic Ticket
Books at the Coliseum Box Ofice.
They must surrender student ath-
letic coupon number 20 to receive
their ice revue tickets, according to

(Continued on Page 4)
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Publications Board. Gets $8,000

From Now Print Shop Turnover

Insurance Deadline
October 15 is the deadline which

has been set on or before which a
student may sign with the Pilot
Life Insurance Co. for coverage
under the Student’s Accident In-
surance Plan. Applications may be
obtained at the Campus Govern-
ment office in the Publications
Building or at the YMCA. Claim
blanks are also available at the
Campus Government office, the “Y”
and at hospitals throughout the
State.

Editor’s Note: The first claim
was filed on Sept. 30 by a student
who injured himself while doing
gymnastics on his bed in the dorm.
An operation has been performed,
according to Campus Government
officials. No further information
is available.

Psychology In Parade
Research work done by the De-

partment of Psychology at North
Carolina State College will be fea-
tured in the Sunday, October 5,
issue of Parade.
The illustrated article, entitled

“Do You Hate to Drive at Night?,”
was written by Edward D. Fales,
Jr., associate managing editor of
Parade, who spent two days at the
college collecting the material.
The article deals with the effect

of glare on night motor vehicle
drivers and cites proposed ways of
overcoming these problems.

Tests described in the two-page
article were run by a group ,of
North Carolina State College staff
members, headed by Dr. D. J. Mof—

(Continued on Page 2)

The ownership of the State Col-
lege Print Shop has changed hands
again. Ever since last May, this
junior-size bonanza has been at-
tracting as much attention as the
Comstock Lode.

Last week, during a meeting of
the Publications Board, a measure
was approved by that body which
puts the Print Shop under the final
jurisdiction of the trustees of the
Greater University. In May the
shop had been transferred to the
Alumni Association of the College
in a move which insured its being
considered a legal entity.
The Publications Board stands to

gain, as a result of last week’s
transaction, immediate payment of
almost $8,000 which represents the
Board’s original investment in the
Shop.
The terms of the agreement are

listed below.
WHEREAS, it is now agreed by

all interested parties that the State
College Print Shop should be es-
tablished as an educational trust
fund with its operations supervised
by the College Administration and
controlled by the Board of Trus-
tees, as provided in the Trustees’
regulations governing merchandis-
ing activities on the three cam-
puses of the consolidated Univer- '
sity;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED that the Board of
Trustees hereby authorizes the
establishment of the State College
Print Shop as an educational trust
fund and approves the following:
The appointment by the Chan-

cellor after consultation with and
the final approval of the President
of the consolidated University, of
an Advisory Management Board

(Continued on Page 5)

Pictured here are Sonja Relic and her leading skating part-c
MarshallBeardwhowillheadthelistofartistsintheSonjaM
IeeRevueof1953tobegivenintheWilliam NeiseynoldsColls.
at North Carolina State College October ”-25.
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fi‘themmemes: Used Book Sales Boom

I. TheMt “t State College has made Student Book Exchange,available for publication, a list of
: ' words based upon a study of 3,552

commonly misspelled words listed
* in thirty-six handbooks of college
" English. Professor Clark is the co-

author (with Hudson and Hurley)
of College Caravan, editions 1936,
1989 and 1942. He is also co-author
(with Philip Davis and A. B. R.
Shelley-43.11 of this College) of
Handbook of English.
The Technician is making this

list of words available to students,
' professors and stafl members alike
as a part of a program which it is
hoped will result in the betterment
of every interested reader’s vocabu-
lary. The first seventy-five words,
in this series, are those that appear
to give trouble to students accord-
ing to data on hand. Some of these
words have been found on two tabu-
lations of recent data here at State
College.

In the word lists to follow after
the use of the five sections that
comprise the seventy-five words,
special emphasis will be placed
upon specific problems in spelling,
such as confusion of words similar
in spelling and pronunciation, {con-
fusion of suffixes, words misspelled
because of mispronunciation, doubl-
ing the final consonant, transposi-
tion of letters such as -ei- and -ie-,
dropping the final .e, and so forth.

Says Prof. Clark, “It should be
stated that most of the misspelling
is due to sheer carelessness, poor
penmanship, insufficient proofread-
ing, and other personal weak-
nesses.”
TAKE ADVANTAGE. OF THIS

SERVICE. No one is immune to
the misspelled word disease; how-
ever, a cure can be effected. This is
it. Don’t ignore this opportunity to
refine your vocabulary. ‘

(Some of the words given below
are misspelled. Spell them accurate-
ly, and then turn to page .. for a
list of correct spellings.)

Incorrect List
accidentally
accommodate
across
agravate
amateur
apparent
appearence
arguement
bisness
cemetery
changeable

‘ choose
conscience
courteous
definate

(Continued on Page 5)

GRIPS

ARE

sowuos. sue: sroxs
15 E. Martin so

sponsored by Alpha Zeta, reports
that sales have far exceeded ex-
pectations as the term gets under-
way. The volume of sales would
have been larger, say the boys in
charge, if more students had
brought in their used books. The
Exchange will be kept open for
two more weeks in order that those
who have not previously done so
will have an opportunity to replenish
the stocks on the Alpha Zeta
shelves. The savings which can be
realized have long been apparent,
never more so than this year as a
student prepares to part with a
sizable chunk of his spending
money at the book store.
The office is in room 140 on the

South end of the 1911 Building,
just across the hall from The TECH-
NICIAN Office. BRING IN THOSE
USED BOOKS TODAY.

PARADE—
(Continued from Page 1)

fie, chairman of the college’s Psy-
chology Department, and Prof.
Howard Olson. ‘
They were assisted by officers of

Write a Lucky Strike jingle!

No box taps! N0 ENTRY BLANKS! It’s easy!

lust write a 4-line jingle based on the fact that

lIlCKIES ARE MADE

TO 'I'AS'I'E BETTER!“

Here’s your chance to make yourself $25.
Just write a 4-linc Lucky Strike jingle,
based on the fact that Luckies are made
better to taste better.‘

Then, if we select your jingle, we’ll pay
you for the right to use it, together with
yourname,inLuckyStrikeadvertising...
probably in this paper.
Read the sample jingles on this page.

Then get the gang together, break out the
rhyming dictionary, and start writing. It's
funl And we’re buying jinglesby the bushdl
Hint—ifyoucan singyouriinflegit'sa

.......

IIIII All I’III INSTRUCTIOII
I. Write your Lucky Strike jingle on a plain
piece of paper or post card and send it to
Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New York
46, N. Y. Be sure that your name, address.
college and class are included-and that they
are legible.
2. Base your jingle on any qualities ofLuckies.
“Luckies are made better to taste better,”
is only one. (See “Tips to money-makers.”)
3. Every student of any college, university or
post-graduate school may submit jingles.
LYou may submit as many jingles as you
like. Remember, you are eligible to win me
than one $25 award.

u........

'I’HE TECHNICIAN.
the North Carolina Highway Pa-
trol ‘and Highway Safety Division.

Six pictures, illustrating the ar-
ticle, were made in Raleigh and
nearby communities. The photog-
rapher was Ralph Mills of the
Visual Aids Department, North
Carolina State College.
Parade is the Sunday picture

magazine of 35 major newspapers
in the United States,- which have
a combined circulation of over
5,000,000 and an estimate 12,000,-
000 readers.

Sears Awards Made
Thirteen North Carolinians have

been awarded S e a r s Roebuck
Freshman Scholarships in the
School of Agriculture at North
Carolina State College.
The list of scholarship winners

announced today by Dr. C. H.
Bostian, director of instruction in
the college’s School of Agriculture,
who said each scholarship is valued
at $150 and is good for one school
year only.

Dr. Bostian said the winners and
the alternates are all top-ranking
high school graduates and have
demonstrated their leadership ca-
pacities in a number of extra-
curricular affairs.

STUDENTS!

good one!

L.S.IM.F.T.
Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco

BETTER

Hint—the more jingles you write, the
moremoneyyouhaveachanceofmakhg.

Hint—besuretoreadalltheinstructimsl

“rm To noun-lanes
To write a winning Lucky Strike jingle, you're
not limited to "Luckies are made better my
taste better.” Use any other sales points M
Lucky Strike such as the following:
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Socialism
“Yes, Johnson comes from rather Dad (a socialist): Son, I simply

a poor family.” cannot understand why you want
“Poor? Why his parents sent him' to play hookey so much. Why is it.

to the university, didn’t they?” you want to stay away from
school?“Yes, that’s why theY’re p00r-”‘ Kid: Class hatred, father.

Poor Family

Beat Davidson

roe STUDENTS ONLY
THE NEW . . . AIR CONDITIONED

WAKE CAFE
OFFERS YOU

"FREE"
A FIVE DOLLAR MEAL TICKET .

Awarded some customer weekly—Leave this ad with ‘
cashier—Winner announced next Saturday

106 S. Wilmington Dial 9217
fIIEIIISIEIIIIEIIII.II'IIII"III'IIIIIIIIIIEII.IIIIIIIIIIII'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIEIIIIII'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIuIIIIISSIIIIEI'IIII!
3 Name .....................‘.............................................. ...... . E
E Address Phone........ . ..... é
aIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIII'IEIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIEIII“IIlullllilllulISII"IIIIIIIIII'III'IIIIIIIIIIIEIIIIIISSIIIIIIIII-i

Open daily 5:30 am. to 9 p.m.
Sundays 8 am. to 8 p.m.

FOR STUDENTS ONLY

George Davis, Prop.
Phone 9217

AWARDS

LAST

YEAR!

Luckies’ cigarette-tearing demonstration
Luckies taste cleaner, fresher, embodies
Be Happy—Go Lucky
Soround,sofirm,sofullypacked
Soft-ceandeasyonthedraw
Buy Luckies by the carton
Iankiesgiveyoudeep—downsmokingw

mmmmmm
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TMECK will hold its first meeting
-on Wednesday October 8, 1952, at
47:30 p.m., in the Alumni Building.
All students who desire to work on
the yearbook stafl' are urged to at-
‘tend. Note: Students having year-
book picture appointments sched-
uled for October 4th and 5th are
requested to change them to 0c-
'tobe_r 6th and 7th. Freshmen who
still have not had their pictures
made for the AGROMECK can still
-do so without making appointments.

This is your yearbook, do your

Agrom‘eck Organizes Staff
n. stafl of the 1953 AGRO-O-

Cadel Officers Meet
The Cadet Oficers Association

will hold its first meeting of the
year on Wednesday Night, 0c-
tober 8, at 7:30 in the Y.M.C.A.
Auditorium.
The military students that are

members of C.O.A. are urged to be
present, and all other military stu-
dents are extended an invitation to
join the C.O.A.

Plans for the forth-coming Mili-
tary Ball will be unveiled at this

.u’ '-
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C. 6. Holds Pre-School

* Trial-~Admits Student

A student reported for disturbance and drunkenness in a dormitory
has been recommended for readmittance on probation by a Campus
Government jury.
At the pre-school trial before a

jury of seven students and two fac-
The jury recommendation will go

before a Faculty Council meeting

part! ! meeting.

Leno ISIay Decerds
FOR. YOUR ENJOYMENT

TRUMPET sows

extraordinary

RAFAEL MENDEZ
Decca DL 5385 33 1/3 8- 45

Flight Of The Bumble Bee Dark Eyes
Hejre Kati Hora Staccato
Estrellita Valse Bluette

OVER THE RAINBOW Les Brown
Coral CRL 56026 — 33 1/3 8: 45

Over The Rainbow The Moon Was Yellow
That Old Black Magic Deep Purple
Green Eyes Red Wing
Blue Moon Azure

Columbia GL 507, GL 508, GL 509
The Bix Beiderbecke Story

Bix Beiderbecke and his Gang

STEPHENSON MUSIC co.
"The Music Center”

Cameron Village Phone 2-2019

IM (to.
“niacin is
10mm.”
i came our(ILL In.
“Ni Wm"Ne ens r. ‘

ul‘" .

new as tomorrow’s assignment

’ Van Heusen’s new short collar style

Von Heusen’s brand new Van Britain collar is a smart,
short button-down style that will help you collar any gal.
Comfortable enough to wear to classes . . . the good-looking
Van Britain is perfect for those special dates, too. It’s a must
in every complete college wardrobe. new Van Heusenfree
if yours ever shrinks out of size. In white, colors and stripes
: : . fine broadcloth.

$3.95

PHILLIPS-JONES 0032.. NEW 708‘ I. "efte‘.
d

ulty members, .an unidentified stu-
dent was reprimanded for his
spring term antics. This trial was
conducted according to article
seven of the C. G. constitution
which states the defendant’s name
is to be withheld.

Last May the defendant was re-
ported by fellow students for being
drunk and disturbing the study
hours commonly observed in all dor-
mitories. The incident, occurring too
late in the spring term for a trial
to be held before the end of school
was shelved until the. return of a
full C. G. Council.
A jury appointed by the C. G.

president issued a sentence of pro-
bation for a two term period during
which time the student is on his
honor to comply with dormitory
regulations. Failure to fulfill this
obligation is to result in automatic
suspension.

...at new

attractive prices!

and if approved by this group the
student will be readmitted to school.

C. G. Prexy Vincent (Jutland be-
lieves this may be a significant in-
cident in the attempt to promote
better conditions for study within
dormitories. By their action in this
case C. G. members have shown
their determination to investigate
and if necessary prosecute: indi-
viduals who become a chronic men-
ace to reasonable dormitory sereni-
ty.

Inferior Mon
Science Instructor: Johnson, it’s

evident that present day man is
physically inferior to prehistoric
man, is it not?

Student: That’s OK by me. I’d a
lot rather be inferior than prehis-
toric.

I

With metal slip-on
cap. Hooded point.
Colors: Black, Blue,
Green and Red.

Parker “Zl”
lleluxo
A luxuriouspen with '
solid engraving on
metal cap and clip.

colors.

School ol Design

Honored Al Feslival
. The School of Design at North
Carolina State College is one of 12
schools participating in the Edin-
burgh Festival of the Arts now in
progress at Edinburgh, Scotland.
The Edinburgh College of Art

invited the State College School of
Design to take part in the festival,
which will continue through Sep-
tember. ‘
Dean Henry L. Kamphoefner

said the State College unit sent
ten panels depicting the work of
students in the school. The photo-
graphs used in the exhibition were
made by the college’s Visual Aids
Department. '

In a letter to Dean Kamphoefner,
D. P. Crease, who is in charge of
the architectural division of the
Edinburgh Festival, said:
“The; standard of the exhibits is

very high, but your own perhaps
provokes the most comment, and is
adding most materially to the suc-
cess of the exhibition.”
Eduardo Catalano, acting head

of the Department of Architecture
in the State College School of De-
sign, was in charge of the prep-
agation of the N. C. State contribu-
tion to the festival.

flaw/5mam@ZW37' l.

Patter “2|”
custom
12K rolled gold
plate cap and clip—
only gold cappedpen
near the price.Star! of? school in a breeze with

one of these smart new Parker

21's. Smorlefyiing...beflerwrii-

ing features seldom altered at

even twice the price.

Denalialv‘lieP-hchO-n

$5.75 $7.50 $10.00

Writing’sfun with the New “21”! You glide through schoolwork
on a super-smooth point ofOctanium, the wonderful new 8-metal
alloy. Ink is specially metered to 'prevent skips and blots.

What’s more, the “21" stores more ink in a new-type reservoir
which you can see through. And Parker's exclusive, mil-length
hooded pointprotectsagainstsmudgyfingen. Chooeeyournew
Parker “21” for school now! .
Altesee the economy pee velee oi the yeer...PAlKElTE—$3.Sl
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Occasionally on the pages of the DAILY
TARHEEL there appears an article or let-
ter of particular merit. Last year a student
at Carolina apparently lapsed into a bitter
mood and penned the following letter to the
editor. It is reprinted purely for TECH-
NICIAN reader enjoyment.

RAG-G MOP-P
, Editor:

That was a swashbuckling series of letters
you printed on changes in the curriculum.
\This is the picture in brief:

First we got the A-Bomb then Russia gets
the A-Bomb. We develop an H-Bomb, much
more powerful than the A-Bomb, and soon
Russia’s goona counter with a Q-Bomb, de-
signed to make Rocky Mountains look like
the Great Basin. Then we come back with a
Z-Bomb, made by splitting the atoms of a
sun-bleached zebra's gonad. This one’s guar-
anteed to spread chromosomes from the
Ukraine to Vladivostock. Then we add more
letters to the alphabet. Russia develops a

, cosmic cloud which prevents the sun from
?" shining on continental North America except
" 0n Ground Hog Day. We throw something in

. their water to make it taste like Anahist and
they throw something in ours to make us
sterile. The world’s resting on the brink of
inevitable chaos and what are we doing about
it?

We go to English‘class and learn that in
the fifth act of Henry IV, Shakespeare
makes reference to the fact that the coo-
koo lays her eggs in the sparrow’s nest.
Then over to the Zoo Building where we
learn that if you cross a hippopotamus with
a dill pickle you get a mongoose with green
eyeballs and a sour alimentary canal. This

After one or two false starts intermingled
with an unprecedented series of set-backs,
The Technician finally came off the press last
Tuesday. Its appearance in the dorms and at
the post office constituted a minor triumph
for a staff which had been laboring for two
weeks in order to produce the first issue. You
have probabb' already noted several instances
where notices and write-ups took the form of
dead copy. This will not happen again, it
should not have happened in the first place.

ii":
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Of PartiCular Merit:

A Few False Starts

“.7 .‘ ....,-

71w flack film;

is all very nice to know but in this radio-
active age we’ve got to step things up a bit.
Here are two revisions in the curriculum
which would help:
1. Throw out Latin and put in Russian.

How can we neglect such an important lan-
guage ? What if a verb conjugation does
sound like an asthmatic sneeze; we can learn.
It ought to be pretty obvious by now that
we’re going to have to deal with RusSia one
way or another. Why not get started by try-
ing to understand him. As for Latin it serves
an indispensable function. I can already hear
the profs crying, “Latin trains the mind!” A
study of glass blowing in pre-renaissance
Estonia would train the mind, also, and prob-
ably be a good deal more useful. LATIN IS
NOT THE MOTHER OF ALL LANGUAGES.
It’s the mother of five and only three are of
major importance. 1' might add that Russian
should be taught as a Spoken language and
not butchered as a grammatical monstrocity
like our Spanish courses here at the Uni-
versity.

2. Social, Science 11 should completely cov-
er World War II, if necessary at the expense
of everything else. A few weeks ago I took
a personal poll for my own satisfaction on the
subject of Norway. Out of ten students
FOUR THOUGHT THAT NORWAY WAS A
GERMAN ALLY, three had never thought
about it, one thought Norway was definitely
going to intervene in Formosa and two
thought Norway was the capital of Sweden.
So it goes. I would write more but I’ve got

to hurry to find out if the Mexican Onyx com-
monly has a three note mating call.

Barry Farber

Old Records Show
Students Fared Well
Bread at three cents a loaf,

peaches at 40 cents a bushel, gaso-
line at 15 cents a gallon, board for
$8 a month—those are some of the
prices paid in 1895 and 1896 at
North Carolina State College, ac-
cording to old records.
Compared with present prices,

those may seem like fantastic bar-
gains, notes retired Dean I. O.
Schaub of the School of Agricul-
ture who is now writing a history
of the Agricultural Experiment
Station. But the going wage for
farm help then was seven cents an
hour and top pay was all of 10
cents an hour.

Schaub, long-time agriculture
leader, enrolled in State College as
a Freshman student on September
15, 1896. In those days the students
all ate at the college mess hall.

Recently, 56 years later, while
looking through the old records he
found purchases of beef listed at
six cents a pound.
“As I recall it, that’s all it was

worth,” Schaub declared. “The
gravy was the only thing you could
cut.”
Schaub obtained the first volume

of Experiment Station and college
mess hall record books recently

We do .not intend to offer any sort of high-
flown apology—fact is, there are none left in
the itinerary to offer. We can assure our
readers of one thing though, and that is that
all of the ensuing issues will be stacked with
fresh material, of a type never before offered
in. The Technician. You cannot, therefore,
afford to miss a single one of them. Remem-
ber, The Technician is your college neWs-
paper.
PS. We are not coming out twice a week.

_ (Continued from Page 1)
- Director Betts. This is necessary
for identification and bookkeeping
purposes.

Director Betts said the complete
program ranges through all. the
moods of skating. There will be at
least a dozen large musical produc-
tion numbers, expensively costumed
and brilliantly designed.

This is Miss Henie’s second tour
of .her own show in the United

5-- I‘ \
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ICE SHOW— ""_—States, and it marks her first ap-
pearance in this part of the coun-
try.

This year’s production is de-
scribed as “one of the most lavish
and exciting ice revue extrava-
ganzas ever to be presented to the
American public.”

This, her second and said to be
greatest show, is without doubt the
most expensive and largest invest-
ment in an ice revue the perennial
star has ever skated to before.

during a house cleaning at the li-
brary when no one else wanted
them.

Since the late 1890’s prices of
most goods have risen several hun-
dred per cent. But a few have gone
down, notably electricity.
The Raleigh Electric Company

billed the Experiment Station for
43,400 watts" of electricity for No-
vember 1897 at 20 cents per thous-
and, total $8.68. That was about
seven or eight times the present
average for home lighting.

In the boarding hall students

Betts said she will be supported by
a talented cast that features the
best in entertainment from both
sides of the Atlantic. The entire
production cost close to a million
dollars to stage, and will bring one
of the newest innovations to the
ice show business.
Miss Henie for the first time will

introduce a series of renowned
circus and theatrical greats who
will do non-skating acts, along with
the leading ice performers in the
world.

acts 1952
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September, 1895, “was for 22
bushels of potatoes at 55 cents a
bushel purchased from D. E. Sauls.
Coffee was purchased from Chicago
in drums. Called “Cracked Java
Coffee,” a 538-pound shipment cost
20% cents a pound. In the same
order was 120 pounds of baking
powder at 22 centsa pound. Fifty
gallons of vinegar‘at“20 cents a gal-
lon was purchased from W. B.
Mann, Raleigh grocer.
Sausage was eight cents a pound,

milk cost five cents a quart, butter .
25 cents a pound and eggs usually
sold for about 15 cents a dozen
“We did have turkey for Thanks-

giving when the board of trustees
ate with us,” recalls Schaub. Tur-
keys then were nine cents a 'pound.

Fish appeared on the invoices
{flasonally In March and April
3 ad were listed at 50 and 60 cents
per pair for buck shad. But on one
bill one pair of roe shad was cross-
ed off when listed at $1. Evidently
that was to feed young men who

' paid only $8 a month for board.
Occasionally mullet appear at 15
cents per bunch.
“Modern nutritionists probably

would not approve the diet of those
days because of lack of green vege-
tables,” says Schaub. “In the Fall
we ate roasting ears at eight centsa dozen, and snap beans at 75 cents
per bushel; During the Winter, cab-
bage was our only green vegetable.
Invoices show it cost about $1.50
per hundred pounds.”

Union Movie
The Oar-Bow Incident, a grim,

absorbing story of a brutal lynch-
ing will be the movie shown by the
College Union this Sunday night inthe Textile Auditorium at eight

THE TECHNICIAN
mph-cw......................Bob so}. NEWS STAFF: Elliott Kabbash, Bob Rousseau. without doubt the most.Ida.- Maaagar................ L. E. Spry Cone, George Obershain, Julian unusual artist of the present day.Maud-g Editor................Rena Drona Lanier. This will be his first American ap-

emroam. STAFF Subscription Price 9"”“mi ham? 3'3““ “P ““1

Perhaps the most unusual of the
featured acts will be the great de

Miss Henie in Europe early in thel.$ 50 Per College Year season. de Rousseau “dives from al37-l39 l9ll Bldg.........Tel. 2-4732

o'clock. » ”3'
The second in a series of out-standing films to be presented by

the Union this year, the picture
stars Henry Fonda in one of his‘finest roles as a stubble-bearded
cowpuncher opposing the hanging
of three innocent men accused of

waited on tables. for 12 cents a
day.
Among them were C. L. Mann,

recently retired professor of civil
engineering, and Mark Squires,
former Democratic political leader.

B. S. Skinner, in charge of the
boarding hall, hired his first cook,

Represented for National Advertis-ing by NATIONAL ADVERTISING
SERVICE, INC., College PublishersRepresentative, 420 Madison Ave.,
New York, N. Y.
Entered as second class matter, February10. 1920, at the post ofilce at Raleigh, NorthCarolina. under the act of March 8, 1879.Published weekly bythe students of NorthCarolina State Collects except during holi-days and exam periods.

perch 65 feet above the rink into
nothing more than a regulation size
athletic mat, defying science and
gravity,” promoters say.

Several other noted stars, Direc-
tor Betts said, will appear in the
big show. Tickets are now on sale,
and mail orders are being received
at the Coliseum Box Otiice, North
Carolina State College, Raleigh.

Emanuel Bridgeford, for $23 a
month; second cook was W. H.
Dunston at $13 a month; and Hay-
wood Pool and W. H. Bolden were
servants at $11 a month, with
Henrietta Smith at $8 a month.

Potatoes 55 Cents a Bushel
Food prices in 1895 and 1896 are

striking, compared with present
values. Skinner’s second invoice for

murder by a sadistic lynch mob ina little Nevada town in the 1880’s.
Moving somberly and soberlyfrom start to finish, The Ox-Bow

Incident is a startling piece of cold-
blooded realism.

Students and faculty will be ad-
mitted free on presentation of their ,
registration cards and Union mem-
bership cards respectively. f

l
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PRINT SHOP—-

(Continued from Page 1)
for the Print Shop, to serve with-
out compensation, composed of
three members, as follows:

(1) The Assistant Controller and
Business Manager of State College
(ex-omciol'. He shall serve as treas-
urer and shall sign all checks, con-
tracts, and purchase orders.

(2) A student representative of
the Student Publications Board
elected in such manner as may be
prescribed by the Student Gov-
ernment of the College.

(3) David Clark of Charlotte,
North Carolina, as Chairman, rep-
resenting the Board of Trustees,
for a term of eight years, his suc-
cessor to be appointed by the
Chancellor of State College after
consultation with and with the final
approval of the President of the
consolidated University. ~
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,

that the Executive Committee ap-
proves a loan by the State College
Print Shop Trust Fund from the

Escheats Fund, in the amount of
$70,000 to bear interest at 4% per
annum, payable annually, the loan
to be repaid:

$14,000 on October 1, 1953
$14,000 on October 1, 1954
$14,000 on October 1, 1955 -
$14,000 on October 1, 1956
$14,000 on October 1, 1957
This loan is to provide funds to

liquidate all outstanding indebted-
ness of the State College Print
Shop.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED

that any profits distributed by the
State College Print Shop Trust
Fund shall be divided as follows:

1. One-third (95) to the Student
Publications Board; ‘
.2. One-third ($3) to the State

College Scholarship Fund for
grants-in-aid to students partici-
pating in intercollegiate athletics
as provided in the regulations for
grant-in-aid awards as laid down
by the Board of Trustees on May
26, 1952; .

3. One-third ($6) to a fund to be
,, ‘G.’ V“ I.." -.;—.‘41‘.“‘ ‘-‘. . . [#6 '51“..~ fo.

0-.5-.

IT’s FALL—and that means back to school-again.
Perhaps this is your last year—so you’ll bear down on the

books a little more. You’ll look ahead as you haven’t before—
pulling your dreams for the future out of the clouds and
bringing them down to earth.
Hold fast to those dreams, young man. Stay South and see

them come true! For right here at home, in the Southland you
know and live in and love, a great new “opportunity-land” is
coming of age, where dreams can take root and grow into
reality. 0

«:5
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known as the State College Alum-
ni Scholarship Fund for general
scholarships.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED

that this resolution shall not take
effect until the following releases
have been duly enacted and filed
with the Assistant Controller-Busi-
ness Manager of State College:

(1) The General Alumni Asso-
ciation of North Carolina State
College shall have surrendered to
the Trustees of the cansolidated
University of North Carolina any
claim, legal or equitable, it may
have upon the State College Print
Shop.

( 2) The Student Publications
Board shall have surrendered to
the Trustees of the consolidated
University any claim it may have,
legal or equitable, upon the State
College Print Shop.-

(3) David Clark, organizer of
the State College Print Shop, shall
have surrendered to the Trustees
of the consolidated University any

Stay

claim, legal or equitable, he has on
behalf of the State College Student
Aid Association, Inc., or other or-
ganization.

Faculty Pay Cut
Approximately 225 faculty mem-

bers in the University of North
Carolina’s summer session at Chapel
Hill have had their salaries cut 25
per cent because of a sizable re-
duction in the enrollment, it was
learned Tuesday. ‘
Dean Guy B. Phillips, director

of the summer session, said the
reduced enrollment this summer
was due in large part to the draft.
There are fewer freshmen and vet-
erans here now than last year. The
enrollment for the first term last
year was 3,560 while it was 2,480
for the term just ended.

PATRONIZE Our ADVERTISERS

SOUTH,

Young Man!

In Southern industry, agriculture and commerce, new
frontiers are opening up on every hand. Here, horizons are

. limitless for young men of courage, competence and vision.
You are the youth of the South today. You will be the leaders
of the South tomorrow.

100k ahead—stay South, young man!

24.74%

‘SOUTHE

President I

RN RAILWAY SYSTEM
WASHINGTON, D. C.
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New Engineering Prof
V: M. Faires, a nationally-known

authority in the field of mechan-
ical engineering, has accepted ap-
pointment as Professor of Mechan-
ical Engineering at North Carolina
State College.

“Professor Faires is considered
one ..of the top teachers in his field
in ‘this country,” said Professor
K. P. Hanson, head of the Mechan-
ical Engineering Department, in
announcing the appointment. “He
will be a most valuable addition to
the department, and will consider-
ably strengthen both our under-
graduate and graduate programs.

Professor Faires is very highly
recommended as an exceptional
teacher of machine design and
thermodynamics. He was formerly
with Texas A. and M. College,
where he taught over 25 years. In
his capacity there as Professor of
Mechanical Engineering, he headed
a curriculum in management engi-
neering and also a department of
post graduation studies.
A registered professional engi-

neer in Texas, Professor Faires'is
a member of the American Society
of Mechanical Engineers, the
American Society for Engineering
Education, the American Associa-
tion of University Professors, and
Pi Tau Sigma, the mechanical
engineering honorary society.

Dr. William W. Austin, formerly
of the staff of the Southern Re-
search Institute in Nashville,
Tenn., will be in charge of instruc-
tional programs and some research
in the field of metallurgy.
John F. Lee, coming from the

University of Maine, is a special-
ist in the field of Heat Power.
MISSPELLED WORDS—

(Continued from Page 2)
Correct Words
accidentally
accommodate
across
aggravate
amateur
apparent
appearance
argument
business
cemetery
changeable
choose
conscience
courteous
definiteM
—

LATE SHOW
SAT. NITE

1 Week Starting Sunday

-AMBASSADOR-
NOW PLAYING

Cecil. B. DeMille’s
"The Greatest Show

On Earth"
Entire Week . . .

Starting Sunday.
Mario Lanzs
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Views and Previews
FRANK DUNAGAN, Sports Editor

fieorge Washington Might Win Conference
George Washington might be the 1952 Southern Football

Conference champions. The schedule lists seven conference
games, remaining ones with Washington and Lee, Virginia
Tech, _VMI, West Virginia, Davidson, and Richmond. Wash-
ington and Lee willbe the toughest one and that game will be
played tomorrow. The Colonials certainly impressed the State
fans as they walloped the Wolfpack last weekend. They are
composed of a well-rounded attack that makes few mistakes.
g The State squad has a long ways to go to develop a winning
ball club. The game last weekend certainly pointed out weak-
ness in every department, with a possible exception in the
passing attack. It’s too bad that we lacked the pass receivers
last weekend.

Off-Night Saturday
The Wolfpack has a much better team than was shown last

_eekend and I’m sure the boys will prove it before the season
is i’ovtar. The young State players failed to play under pressure
"Saturday. There was much talk of the power State had to
offer in practice, but none of the power was shown under game
conditions against GW. Experience is the main trouble at
the present because the ability of the players is of a winning
type. The slaughter Saturday might _be all it takes to snap
the players into the power that they have and have shown in
practices. .
A big showing tomorrow will help the team greatly. The

Big-Four parade begins next week when the Pack journey to
Chapel Hill to meet our loved “cousins.” An upset win over the
winless Tar Heels would be the greatest thing in the world
for most State followers. Following this brings on the power-
ful Duke Blue Devils and then the, mighty Demon Deacons
from Wake Forest. The Pack can give these teams a hard
battle, but a lot has to be done in the meanwhile. But for now,
let’s beat Davidson three or four touchdowns.

Davidson and Davis
Davidson has a tough and spirited squad that will come to

West Raleigh tomorrow with the intentions of beating the
shaken Pack squad. One of the best linemen on the Davidson
roster is a small pint-sized guard that weighs just 175. He’s
a friend of mine and I’d like for you to just watch him on a
few plays tomorrow. He was not offered a scholarship by any
of the Big-Four schools because of his small size, but as a
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freshman last season he was one of Davidson’s most feared,
linemen. He was selected by the Davidson coach to play
against the toughest opposing lineman in each game last
season, including our great Elmer Costa and Georgia Tech’s
All-American Ray Beck. Watch for a little husky guy wearing
number 51 on his red and black uniform and note his de-
termination, spirit and genuine ability.

Davidson is slightly shy on experienced men also. Only 16
of its squad are lettermen. The backfield is probably the
strong spot of the team with two stars in Quarterback Jack
Ruth and Halfback Jimmy Thacker. Ruth is a dangerous
passer and Thacker is 'a fast break-away runner. But, like
Davis, these men are light. Ruth weighs 170 and Thacker
165. Davidson offers fewer scholarships and usually gets the
left-overs from bigger schools, but the Cats always find stars
that the big schools overlook and would love to have. The boys
are always high-spirited and are known to pull upsets here
and there.

Odds and Ends ‘
Apologies are due to a great baseball player, Lunsford

Lewis. Lewis pitched the powerful State team to most of its
wins this spring as State placed second to a nationally rated
Duke team in the conference. Lewis was chosen to the All-
Southern baseball eleven along with many other deserving

. (Continued on Page 8)
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Nod over Davidson

'Pack Determined To Win

Over Cats Tomorrow Nite

State is again given the favorite role when it meets the Davidson
Wildcats tomorrow night at 8 o’clOck in-Riddick Stadium, and this time
the Pack intends to win.
Davidson, coached by newcomer William E. Dole, will be composed of

an inexperienced eleven that shows ofiensive power and spirited fight.
Although the Cats have lost their opening games, a tough battle is
expected tomorrow night. The Cats lost to Virginia Tech and Washing-
ton and Lee with both defeats being determined after the half-time

Fullback Don Langston, a ris-
ing sophomore, will lead the Pack
ofiense tomorrow night against
Davidson. Langston impressed
the :fans last weekend as he col- .
lected 121 yards through the
strong Colonial line.

Track Team
This year’s Wolfpack Track

Team is without a doubt going to
be one of the best in the records.
It has to be because Coach Fitz-
gibbons told me personally that he
was planning on taking the South-
ern Conference and placing very
high in the National Meet in Lans-
ing, Michigan.

If you don’t believe Coach Fitz-
gibbons then come out tomorrow
at 4 o’clock when they meet David-
son for the first meet of the cross-
country season here at the field
behind the Coliseum and see them
in action. ’
Returning lettermen this year

are—Clyde Garrison, Joe Shockley,
William' Sawyer, Edward Beall,
Darall Winslow, and David Miller.
Some new additions to the team
are—Buddy Wright, David Spang-
ler, Harold Martin, Mike Jones,
Charles Helms, and Clay Lambuth.

(Continued on Page 8)

TECHNICIAN PREDICTIONS
Florida over The CitadelMaryland over ClemsonSTATE over DAVIDSONTennessee over DukeSouth Carolina over FurmanGeorge Washington over Washington & LeeGeorgia over CarolinaVirginia University over VPIWake Forest over Boston CollegePenn State over William & MaryTexas over Notre DameRice over Louisiana StateStanford over MichiganSouthern California over ArmyWashington State over BaylorNavy over CornellOklahoma over PittsburghCollege of Pacific over Texas TechPrinceton over RutgersCalifornia over MinnesotaIowa over IndianaKentucky over IndianaMichigan State over Oregon StateOhio State over PurdueGeorgia Tech over SMUUCLA over WashingtOnTexas Christian over Arkansas

BUDDY KLEIN
and the

Statesman Orchestra

* ‘Phone No. 2-1873
Box 5565

intermissions.
Davidson features a strong of-

fense that has scored 28 points in
its opening games. Top offensive
men are Halfback Jimmy Thacker,
Quarterback Jack Ruth and End.
Dick Kelley. Thacker, at only 160
pounds, starred as a freshman last
season turning in a running average
of nearly six yards in 80 carries.
Ruth, a three year veteran, com-
pleted 50 out of .122 passes for 616
yards and three TD’s in 1951 and
promises to be even more danger-
ous this year. The top pass receiver
is Kelly who caught 13 passes for
145 yards last season.

Pack Ofi'ense
Coach Hendrickson expects Full-

What

happened

+0 the

IT WENT OUT WITH RIBBON! COATS and
rumble seats. And we say good
riddance.
Today’s college man doesn’t die

a thousand deaths when the school
loses the big game. And his clothes
are no longer flashy, fancy and
gaudy.
For his apparel, he looks to

Manhattan” to reflect hisquiet, self—
assured manner . . . his insistence

back Don Langston and Halfback
Alex Webster to do most of the
ground-gaining for the rebounding
Wolfpack. Quarterback Carl Wyles
will handle the passing attack, with
added help from Eddie Frantz, Ed-
die West and Webster. State *has
capable receivers in such men as
Steve Kosilla and Freshman Don
Davidson. The receivers were very
unimpressive last week, but Hen-
drickson promises a better showing
tomorrow.
Big Tackle Bob Paroli turned in

a fine defensive job last week and
will lead the linemen in the David-
son battle. Ed Butler, Jim Hillman,

(Continued on Page 8) ‘

on quality, comfort and casualness.
Like this button-down Oxford

with just the proper roll to the
collar. Or this fine white pique with
an eyelet tab collar with just the
right degree of difference.
We understand the modern col-

lege man. We concentrate our
efforts, not on fads, but on making
a better shirt. Ask for Manhattan
. . . and you’ll see how true this is.

Shirts, neckwear, underwear,
paiamas, sportshirts,

beachwear and handkerchief:
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With The Coaches
A split-T man that adds great strength to Coach Hendrickson’I

coaching stafl is Billy Hickman. Hickman joined the almost completely
new Wolfpack coaching stafl last March in time to assist with of-
season drills.
A native of Baltimore, Hickman

is a young man that has as much
football know-how as anyone. His
experience is strictly with the T—
formation, and that’s just why he
came to State. It might seem un-
usual, but Hickman has earned five

varsity monograms. He first en-
tered the University of Maryland
in 1943 and played regular at
quarterback as a freshman under
Coach Doc Spears.

In 1944 Hickman was inducted
into the Navy training program and
was assigned to the University of
Virginia where he played football
under Coach Art Guepe for one
season before going to Cuba for
another Navy assignment. In 1946
Hickman was discharged from the
Navy and entered Virginia. He was
a regular quarterback for Coach
Guepe for the next three seasons,
46-4748. During his stay at Char-
lottesville Hickman played every
position in theVirginia backfield on
both offense and defense.

After taking a degree in Me-
chanical Engineering in 1948 Hick-
man remained at the University of
Virginia to help Coach Art Guepe
with the Cavalier backfield. After
two years at Virginia, Billy moved
to Duke University at Durham in
1950 where he helped Coach Wal-Brehany, VMI .

MODERN TRIANGLE

A BOY...A GIRL...TV

Let’s face it. Living rooms are still in style.
But a third party is inching its way in to
form a crowd.

'And no wonder. Few can resist this
miracle that has brought the world and set
it down in front of you. Living history,
flowing past your eyes. Politics. U. N.
sessions. Sports. Spot news. Personalities.
We in the Bell System help to putyou in

this front-row seat On history. Bell Lab-
oratories research contributed to TV. de-‘w

ve10pment. Now our radio-relay systems and
coaxial cables carry the images between
cities and across the country.
Our part in TV transmission is only one

among dozens of activities that keep us in
the front line of modern communications.
They are all reasons, we believe, why college
peeple should find out what the Bell System
has to alter in the way of Opportunities.
Why don’t you ask your college place-

ment ofice about it?

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

WILLIAM HICKMAN
-Backfield CoachN. 0. State

6W «SW
By JERRY ARMSTRONG

This week it seems there are
many kinds of sports getting under
way. Some basketball, some soccer,
some tennis, some baseball, and
some terrific “griping.”
The basketball “bug” seems to be

getting into some boys’ blood by
the way the Frank Thompson Gym-
nasium is looking these days. Some
very familiar faces are being seen
there everyday now about 4 o’clock.
The most frequent are—last year’s
Wolfpack Captain, Lee Terrill,
Bobby Goss, Bob Cook, Bobby
Speight, Mel Thompson, Dave Got-
kin, Dan Knapp, and Paul Branden-
burg.
As for soccer, the team started

practice this week and seems to
have the prospects of having a
great team. This is one sport that
is very poorly known by most stu-
dents here at State, so let’s try
this year to see more games and
help support the team.
On the tennis courts these days

there are a number of the tennis
team getting in shape for the com-

(Continued on Page 8)

one of the men we are looking

our long-range military

of course.”

Aircraft Division.

KFA

’ the T-formation.

“A secure future, exceptional opportunities for advancement,
and a high starting salary await you at Pascal“. if you are
now for qualified engineers and desi
aircraft manufacturing; we need topouotch men to help us in

program: turning out the famous
C-ll9 for the U. 8. Air Forces.
“Fancmw provides paid vacations and liberal health and

life insurancepcoverage. We work a Soday, 40-hour week.
“If you feel you are one of the men we are lookin for,

write me. Your inquiry will he held in strictest conii

Welter Tydon, widely known eviction engineer and sires-eh designer .and veteran of 25 years in eviction. is Chic! Engineer of Fair-child's

"Bill ll. mum «mums

AIRCIIILDrim
nsosssrows. assyiauo

lace Wade set up defenses against

In 1951 Hickman accepted a po-
sition with the Elliott Machine
Corp. of Baltimore, Md., as a con-
sulting enginber. During the fall
he kept his hand in football by
doing some scouting for Coach
Gouepe at the University of Vir-
ginia.
Last March when Coach Hen-

drickson began a search for a '1‘-
formation specialist, Hickman was
recommended to him most highly
by several leading coaches. A call
to Baltimore brought an inter-
view with Billy and after two weeks
of negotiations, Hickman finally
agreed to return to the coaching
field and take the post at N. C.
State.
A very seriods student of the

T-formation, Hickman has become
a virtual authority on the subject
as far as the Wolfpack staff is con-
cerned. He has set-up complete
books for every member of the
State team on the split-T formation
attack and has diagramed every
step in executing ground and air,
patterns.
Hendrickson calls Hickman “a

football nut” who is just the kind of
a coach that every school needs on
its staff.

(The above article was taken
from “Meet the New Wolfpack," a
booklet issued by Ed Storey, Di-
rector of Athletic Publicity.)

for. We have openings right
guers in all phases of
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fcsurus swears—
(Continued from Page '1)

inctcnnis season. This year the
teamisnottoocrowded, soifany
a! you students are undecided as to
whether or not to go out for the
team, do so by all means.

Baseball may seem to most peo-
pie to be in the far of! future but
to members of last year’s team it
is just around the corner. Some of
the pitchers are already starting
to toss the old ball around a little.

For the “griping” part it is well
on its way to another successful
season as some of the;boys seem to,
be in fine shape. But if some of
this didn’t go on boys wouldn’t be
boys.
Summing up it seems from here

that thisis going to be another very
successful season in the worl’d of
sports. Also one or two things I
forgot to mention are—be sure and
see the State Track Team in action

THE TECHNICIAN
tomorrow at 4 o’clock behind the
Coliseum on the cross-country
course; also there is going to be a
very interesting football game at
8 o’clock in Riddick Stadium be-
tween the Wolfpack and the Wild-
cats of Davidson. The swimming
team is starting to try to get in
shape for another year as Southern
Conference Champs—-so watch their
steam“ this year. The State Soccer
Team will play its first game of
the season here at 'State on 0c=

in their first cross-country meetltober 24 at 3.30.
VIEWS AND PREVIEWS—

(Continued from Page 6)
honors. The Technician ran stories on several of the local stars
last spring and had planned to run a special feature on Lewis
in the last edition. The story was not printed and I’d like to
offer my apologies to him and his team-mates. The team will
greatly miss him next spring.
The State College Sports Publicity Director, Ed Storey, has

been of great help to the Sport Staff this fall and is due many
thanks. He’s a great guy and deserves much credit that he
seldom‘ gets.
Freshman Jerry Armstrong is the new assistant on the

sports staff. He shows the ability and interest of “becoming
the future Sports Editor, which might be sometime soon. I
regret that I won’t be around much longer, but I just hope
that you enjoy this page half as much as I do writing it.

ASK YOUR DEALER
FOR CHESTERFIElD
—EITHER WAY
YOU lIKE 'EM

TRACK TEAM—
(Continued from Page 6)

During Coach Fitzgibb'ons three
years of coaching the track team
here at State has a very im-
pressive record. He in his three
years as head coach here has
placed his team in one of the first
three places in the Southern Con-
ference every year—in first place
in 1951—in second place in 1949
and in 1950 he ended the season in
third place.
Coach Fitzgibbons has extended

to any student a personal invita-
tion to come out for track, because
he says that the more men you have
to choose from the better team you
have.

DAVI050N—
(Continued from Page 6)

Harvey Yeates and John Zubaty
were also standouts in the incident
last week. Other key men include
Bagonis, Barkouskieg” Urgbvitch,
Davis, Frankos, Paroli, Nixon,
Micklen, Swanger and Spritz.

It was just three years ago that
Davidson upset the Pack, 20-14, in
a game played in Charlotte. Last
year State walloped the Cats, 31-0,
in one of State’s better games. The
State offense is expected to begin
clicking tomorrow and the Pack is
picked to outscore the Davidson at-
tack.

World Service
Wednesday night, October 8th, at

7 p.m. in the North Parlors of the
Y.M.C.A. Mr. Leon Marion, a rep-
resentative of World University
Service, will speak on the subject,
“Student Life.In Europe Today.”
The N. C. State College Y.M.C.A. .

extends a cordial invitation to all
students ‘and faculty members to
hear Leon Marion. His informal
talk will be preceded by a brief
worship service, with Joe Saltz in
charge.

CHESTERFIELD

FIRST PREMIUM

.............

CONTAINS TOBACCOS OF
BETTER QUALITY AND HIGHER
PRICE THAN ANY OTHER
KING-SIZE CIGARETTE ‘

---

UALITY CIGARETTE

TO OFFER BQII-j REGULAR KING-SIZE

BOTH regular and king-size
Chesterfields are premium quality
cigarettes and come in the smart
White pack.

after-taste.

very little more.

Buy CHESTERFIELD._M_y_cb

BOTH contain onlythoseproven in-
graients that make Chesterfields
the best possible smoke: the
world’s best tobaccos, pure, more
costly moistening agents (to keep
them tasty and fresh), the best
cigarette paper that money can
buy—nothing else.
BOTH are much milder with an ex-
traordinarily good taste and, from
thereport of a well-known research
organization — no unpleasant ~-

BOTH are exactly the same in all re-
spects. There is absolutely no difference
except that king-size Chesterfield is
larger—contains considerably more of
the same tobaccos —enough more to
give you a 2] % longer smoke, yet costs
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Staff Members Needed
Anyone interested in writing

sports is urged to join the stsfl.
The present staff is only com-
posed of two members and is in
need of two or three more.

Students interested are re-
quested to come by THE TECH-
NICIAN ofice in the south wing
of the 1911 Building Tuesday
night at 7 p.m.

Popular- Classical
Semi-classical- Romantic
all speeds— 861+

Poole's Music Store
17 E. Martin St.

(

Milder


